
RESOLUTION NO. 1083
If

\

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN INCREASE IN THE BU})GET FOR
PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
EXPANSION, EXEMPTING THE CITY FROM COMPETITIVE BIDDING
REQUIREMENTS, AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO SIGN AN
ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH CH2M HILL FOR
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
EXPANSION AND AUTHORIZING THE CITY ENGINEER TO APPROVE
TASK ORDER NO.1 FOR PREPARATION OF A PRELIMINARY DESIGN
REPORT.

WHEREAS, United States Federal Government in a concerted effort to provide

for a clean and safe environment for ourselves and our children passed legislation

commonly known as the Clean Water Act (Act); and,

WHEREAS, the City of Wilsonville in conformance with the provisions of the

Act in 1972-1973 constructed a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) to provide for the

safe and environmentally responsible treatment of the City's wastewater; and

WHEREAS, with the systematic commercial and residential development of the

City and with the continued improvement of wastewater treatment techniques, the City in

the 1980-1981 re-constructed the plant with funds from the Federal Government under

the new and innovative treatment program to test and evaluate new treatment techniques;

and

WHEREAS, the treatment technique selected for the City of Wilsonville in the

up-grade of 1980-1981 was commonly known as rotating biological contactors (RBC);

and

WHEREAS, two (2) primary components which are often used to represent a

wastewater treatment plant's ability to treat the waste stream are expressed as biologic

(strength) and hydraulic (quantity); and

WHEREAS, the initial plant construction in 1972-1973 and the selection of the

RBC treatment system during the 1980-81 reconstruction were made due to the relative

low biologic demands of the City of Wilsonville's waste stream and the belief that the

RBC system, although a new concept and lacking actual long term test results, would
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provide the City with long-term and energy efficient plant operation; and
WHEREAS, similar RBC systems have been installed woddwide and

documentation has been gathered on actual field operation of the RBC system; and

WHEREAS, comparisons to the initial design parameters are now possible with

the field operational data and rated capacities have been reduced; and

WHEREAS, the biologic character of the City of Wilsonville's wnste stream has

changed since the installation of the RBC system due to an increase in the industrial

make-up of the waste stream and the original design parameters of the RBe system are no

longer accurate; and

WHEREAS, documented evidence now exists which indicates the RBc system is

not as biologically efficient in the treatment of wastewater as originally hoped; and

WHEREAS, the change in the character of the City of Wilsonville's waste stream

and the reduction in the biologic efficiency of the RBC treatment system has reduced the

ability of the wastewater treatment plant to provide for continued development of the City

beyond the estimated year of 1996; and

WHEREAS, the actual operational records of the wastewater treatment plant

reflects the occasional inability of the wastewater treatment plant to operate within

discharge limits as established by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

(DEQ); and

WHEREAS, the City of Wilsonville staff retained the services of CH2M Hill to

analyze, test and confirm the existing operation documentation exhibited by the

wastewater treatment plant and to recommend interim changes to the operational methods

of the wastewater treatment plant to add service life to the existing facility, meet the DEQ

discharge permit values and provide for continued development within the City until the

wastewater treatment plant up-grade is made, which services are now complete; and

WHEREAS, the approved City Budget Capital Projects Fund for fiscal year 1993

94 includes $100,000 to cover the cost of the required wastewater treatment plant

facilities report includes $12,000 for in-house expenses; and

WHEREAS, additional effort is required to prepare the facilities report because of

inability to meet permit requirements in 1993 and lack of data concerning plant influent;

and

WHEREAS, the cost for preparation of the facilities report as negotiated with

CH2M Hill is $150,000.

WHEREAS, Community Development is updating the Wastewater Collections

System Master Plan (Project No. 2013) and will spend $15,000 less than budgeted; and
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WHEREAS, Public Works has installed the recirculation pumps for temporary

improvements to the plant and will spend $88,000 less than budgeted; and

WHEREAS, funds are available to cover the additional costs; and

WHEREAS, in order to properly analyze the many issues that proceed

construction of wastewater treatment plant up-grade, a report addressing these issues

should be prepared; and

WHEREAS, this report commonly referred to as a facility plan, will address

common issues of existing and potential growth of commercial, industrial and residential

wastewater streams and their character within the City, summarize previous reports

undertaken to study the character of the City of Wilsonville's waste stream, long term

management and treatment of the waste stream, and make recommendations on treatment

processes; and

WHEREAS, the City wishes to proceed with the facility plan and the Community

Development Director of the City published in the Daily Journal of Commerce a request

for proposals for consulting services for plant expansion by a private consulting

engineering fIrm; and

WHEREAS, after reviewing the submitted materials, seven (7) consulting

engineering firms were found to meet the general guidelines through demonstrating

experience on the expansion of wastewater treatment plants; and

WHEREAS, the seven (7) consulting engineering firms were invited to

demonstrate in person and in greater detail their experience on similar projects and

answer questions presented by City staff; and

WHEREAS, after reviewing the combination of experience and answers presented

by the seven (7) consulting engineering firms, CH2M Hill was determined to be the fIrm

best suited to provide engineering services for the project; and

WHEREAS, ORS 279.011(5) and Section 2.31O(1)(a) of the Wilsonville Code

define public contracts as being other than agreements for personal service. The contract

to be awarded for engineering services is for personal service; and

WHEREAS, Section 2.312 ofthe City Code states that "The Council is hereby

designated as a Local Contract Review Board and relative to contract concerns for the

City, shall have all the powers granted to the State Contract Review Board"; and

WHEREAS, Section 2.314(1) states that "All contracts shall be based upon

competitive bid with certain exceptions", which the City interprets to mean public

contracts, but in the event it is constnted to apply to allY contract, the City recites and

finds as set forth below; and
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WHEREAS, additionally, Section 2.314(2) states that "The Board may, by

Resolution, exempt other contracts from competitive bidding if it finds (it) the lack of bids

will not result in favoritism or substantially diminish competition itl awarding the

contract; and (b) the exemption will result in substantial cost savings. In making such a

finding, the Board may consider the type, cost amount of the contract, numbet' of persons

available to bid and such other factors as the Board may deem appropriate. It ; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Revised Statutes 279.015 Competitive Bidding Exemptions

also allows exemptions as stated in the City Code; and

WHEREAS, the facility plan is required for the expeditious COmpletion of the

wastewater treatment plant up-grade by 1996; and

WHEREAS, completion of the wastewater treatment plant up-grade is urgently

needed in order to alleviate future inability of the wastewater treatment plant to operate

within discharge limits established by DEQ; and,

WHEREAS, the CH2M Hill proposal provides that its fees for the facility plan

will not exceed $150,000; and

WHEREAS, at the completion and adoption of the facility plan, the City will need

to proceed with the preparation of construction plans and specifications; and

WHEREAS, an accurate estimate of the fees to prepare the construction plans,

specifications, surveying and project management services (professional services) can not

be determined until the facility plan is completed, however, CH2M Hill has offered to

accomplish the professional services based on an estimated cost of construction of the

wastewater treatment plant up-grade; and

WHEREAS, the City Council, as the Local Contract Review Board, finds that

under the criteria as outlined above awarding the preparation of the facility plan and

professional services to CH2M Hill will not result in favoritism or substantially diminish

competition in awarding the contract and will result in substantial cost savings; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of

Wilsonville resolve as follows:

1. That the City Council, serving in its role as Local Contract Review

Board, does hereby exempt the award of contract for engineer

services for the preparation of a facility plan and professional

services recited above for the wastewater treatment plant up-grade

from competitive bidding requirements.

2. The City Council, serving as a Local Contract Review Board, does

hereby approve and authorize the City Manager to sign an
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Revised
Appropriation

$162,000

$ 25,000

$ 12,000

Budgeted
Appropriation

$100,000

$ 40,000

$100,000

Plant Expansion

WW ColI. Master Plan

Re-Circulation Pumps

7702001

7702014

7702013

Engineering Services Agreement between the City of Wilsonville

and CH2M Hill to provide professional services recited above for

the wastewater treatment plant up-grade.

The appropriation authorization for project funding wIthin the

adopted 1993-94 sanitary sewer capital projects fund is modified to

reflect the following:

Line Item Description

3.

CONSIDERED by the City Council of the City of Wilsonville at a special

meeting thereof this 24th day of January, 1994, and continued to a regular meeting on the

7th day of Febmary, 1994.

ADOPTED by the Wilsonville City Council at a regular meeting thereof the 7th

day of February, 1994, and filed with the Wilsonville City Recorder this date.

<::21. ~el~_Ag.A..aa",~ /
GERALD A. KRUMMEL, Mayor

ATTEST:
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EXHIBIT IIAII

CH2M BILL MAS'IER AGREEMENT
·FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

(1118/94)
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*l~lq~

This Master AG:RE:affiNT is between CH2M HILL, INC., (the CONStJ:LTANT), and City
of Wilsonville, Oregon (the CITY), for project to be determined arid specified on a Task
W~~. '

Article L Scope of Sen1ces

CONSULTANT shall be an independent cont:rad.or performing the services hereunder. The
CONSULTANT agrees to provide required engineering t planning, design, construction
management, and related services for the CITY. It is anticipated that the services furnished
by the CONSULTANT to the CITY will be performed undera series ofTask Orders defining
the services to be perfonned (detailed scope), time of perfonnan~,'and cost for each phase
of the serVices. These T2.$k Orders are anticipated to include, but not be limited to, the
f9110wing services:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
(I)

, Facility Planning and Compliance Investigatipn
Compliance Alternative. Development and Implementation
Expansion PredesignfDesign
Expansion Bid/Procurement
Expansion Construction Management
Expansion Startup/Operntions Support
Expansion Operations Training

'NPDES Pennit Negotiation Assistance
Other Services as Requesterl

The specific services to be provided by the CONSULTANT and ~e compensation for such
servi~ will be as mutually ~o-reed to in sep?Iate Task Orders, which shall become a .
supplement to and part of this AGREEMENT. Unless otherwise indicated in a Task Order,
execution ofa Task Order by the CITY shall,constitute authorization for the CONSULTANT
·to proceed with the services enumerated in the Task Order. ~e 'task Orders may be
mutually amended as changes in scope or required levels ofwork effort are identified. Initial
Task Order is attached hereto.

Art~cle 2. Compensation

Compensation by the CITY to the CONSULTANT for the·' services enumerated in
. ARTICEE 1, will be on the basis to be established in each Task Order. Said compensa:!cn

for each service will be negotiated by the parties at the time each Task Order is authorized.
The types ofcompensation that may be used for each Task Order are limited to the follo\Yi::,g:
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CONSDLT~S compensation will be based on the Sala\Y Cost multiplied
by a factor of 2.1 plus Direct Expenses~ plus a service charge of 10 percent
ofDirect Expenses, plus applicable sales, use, value added) business transfer,
gross receiptS, or oUier similar taxes. The Salary Costs are subject to annual
calendar year adjustments; (not to exceed six percent annually) include all
allowances for salary, overheads and fee; but do not includeallowanees for
Direct E-qJeIl-~.

. Direct Expenses are defined as the costs incurred on or directly for th~·

P.r9ject, other than the labor costs (as defined previously). Such cfuect
expenses shall 00 obtained from commercial sot.;rces and other items provided
.by the CONSULTA..N'l'. Direc.t Expenses shall include~ but not be limited to,
necessary transportation costs, including mileage at the CONSUL'I'MIT~s

standard costper mile when the CONSULTANT's own automobiles are used~

m'eals, computer services~ word processing services~ mail costs, telephone, .
printing, binding, reptographic~ and other charges. Ten percent of the cost
of technical or professional services furnished by subconsultants or other
outside sources and materials and supplies from outside sources shall be added
for the CONSULTAJ.'IT's administrative and continuing project
responsibilities.

The cost reimbursable compensation(s) included in Task Or9ers are estimates
ofthe cost ofrequired services based on the CONSULTANT's experience and

. judgment. The CONSULTA+-IT will complete the specified work within the .
budget(s) established and will keep the CITY informed ofprogress toward that
end so. that budgets and/or the work effort may be adjusted, if apP,fOpria.te.
The CONSULTANT is not .obligated to incur costs beyond established
bUdgets, nor is the CITY obligated to pay CONSULTANT beyond these
bUdgets.

2. Lump Sum

Engineer's compensation will be a lump sum amount., which includes full
compensation for all theCONSULTA:NT'S Salary Cost, DirectExpenses, and
profit, put not applicable sales, use, ya!ue added, bUSiness transfer, gross
receipts, or other similar taxes. The lump sum amount will be developed
using the labor and expense definitions described in Section "Cost Reimburs
abIes - ltrfuItiplier. tf

3. Cost Reimbursahles-Cost Plus Fixed Fee

CONSULTANTs compensation will beSalary Cost expended for the service,
plus Direct Expenses, plus a F"lXed Dollar Profit (Fee), plUS applicable si!es"
use, value-added, business transfer, gross receipts, or other similar ta.,,<es.
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The Cost Budget represented by Salary Cost, plus Direct Expense charges
shall not be exceeded, excluding taxes, without a fannal am~ndment to the
Task Order. A change of work scope is not a prerequisite for said
amendment. ' '

The Fixed Dollar Profit established in 'the Task Order may not be increased
except in the ca.se ofan amendment to the Task Order that reflects an increase
in the scope of work.

4. Per Diem Rates

Per Diem Rates are those hourly or daily rates charged for work performed
on theprojectby CONSULTANT's employees ofthe indicated classifications.
These rates are subject to annual calendar year adjustments; include all
allowanCes for salaly, overheads, and fees; but do not include allowances for
DirectExpenses. Directexpenses and a service charge of10 percent ofDirect
Expenses, plus applicable sales, use, value added, business transfer, gross
receipts, or other similar taxes will be charged.

5. Renegotiation of Task Order Scope and Compensation

The 'CITY reserves the right to modify the ~cope of services as needed to
satisfy the needs of the projects as jdentffied by task orders.

For all Task Orders that specify a m~mum bu?:iget, not-to--exceed fee, or a
·lu.mp sum amount as the basis Qfcompensation, the CONSULTANT reserves
, the right to renegotiate this compenSation if the scope of services as specified
on the Task Order is modified or changed by the CITY, whereupon additional
expenses will beincurred by tbe CONSULTANT. When any budget has been
increased, the CONSULTANT's excess costs expended prior to such increase
that were directly ca.u~ by the Task Order modification or change will be
allowable to the same extent as if such, costs had been incurred after the
approved increase.

Article 3. Terms of Payment

Payment to the CONSULTANT will be made as follows:

A. Invoices tpzd Time ofPayment

Monthly invoices Will. be issued by CONSULTANT for all work perfonned tinder
th,is AGREEM:ENT. Invoices are due and payable on receipt. Upon mutually agreed

. upon completion of services enumerated in each Task Order, the final payment of
any balance will be due UpOn receipt of the final invoice.

For Task Orders with lump sum compensation, monthly invoices will be based on
work progrartls as a percent complete of the Task Order servi~. For Task Orders
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with Per Diem,co~ reimbursables:l or cost-plus-fixed-fees compensation, invoices
will bebased on aetuallaborand expenses incurred during the period and will include
a summaxy of all charges, current and past, along' with a SUnutlarY of previous
payments made by the owner:

B. Interest

Interest at the rate of 1 percent per month will b~ charged on all past due amounts
beginning 45 days after the date of approval of the payment of the invoice by the
CITY, unless not pennitted by.law, in wIUch case interest will be charged at the
highest amountpermittedby law. Payments will first be credited to interest and then'
to principal.

Article 4. Obligations' of the CONSULTANT

A. Standard of Care

The stmdard of CMe applicable .to CONSULTANT's services will be the degree of
skill and diligence nonnally employed by professional engineers or consultants
performing the same or similar services at 'the,time such services are perfonned in
the Portland metropolitan area. The CONSULTANT will redo any services not
meeting this standard without additional compensation.

B. Subsurface Investigations ,

In soils, foundations, groundwater, and other subsurface investigations, the actual;
characteristics may vary significantly between successive test points and sample
intervals and at locations other than where observations, .explorations, apd investiga
tionshave been made. Because of the inherent uncertainties in' subsurface evalua
,dons, changed or unanticipated underground conditions may OCClJ!' that Could affect
total project cost and/or execution schedule. These conditions and cost/execution
effects are not the responsibility of the CON~ULTANT.

C. Suhconuacting

The CONSULTANT shall not subconlract its work under this Agreement, in whole
or in part, without approval of the SUBCONTRACTOR by the CITY. Tne
CONS'OLTANT shall require any approved subcontractor to agree, as to the portion
subcontracted, to fulfill all obligations of the CONSULTANT as specified in mis
Agreement Notwithstanding CITY approval ofa subconl:raGtor, theCONSULTA.~"
shall remain obligated for full perfonnance hereunder~ and the CITY shall incur rna
obligation other than its obligations to the CONSULTA1'l"T hereunder.

Ifa specified. or requested subcontractor and!or minority.. and women-owned business
. is unable to comply with the insurance requirements of this Agreement, the CI'1I'Y

and CONSULTANT may mutually accept the subcontractor or business and lintit t:::le
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CONSULTANT's ~ility arising from the work of said subcontractor or business
to the proceeds available from their insurances.

D. CONSULTANT's Personnel at Construction Site

The CONSULTANT may. at the CITY's Ieq,uest, provide personnel on the
construction sites of projects. The specific duties of the CONSULT~'s on-site
personnel will be defined in a subsequent Task Order. The presence of
CONSULTANT's persoIll1el at a construction site is for the general' purpose of
monitoring and repOrting progress ofthe work and providing the ctty with a greater
degree of confidence that the completed work generally confonns to the Contract:
Documents and that the integrity of the design concept as reflected in the Contract
Documents has been implemented and preserved by the construction contractor(s).
CONSULTANT neither guarantees the perfonnance of th~construction contractor(s)
norassumes responsibility for const:nlction contractor's failure to perform their work
in accordance with the Contract Documents. Construction sites include places of
manufacture for materials incorporated into the construction work. Construction
contractors include manufacturerS of rnat:eria!s incorporated into the constructiOn
work.

The presence of the CONSULTANT's personnel at a construction site, whether as
onsite representatives or otherwise, does not make the CONSULTANT or its
personnel in any way responsible for those duties that belong to the CITY) construcw

non c,?ntractors and/or other entities and does not relievf( the construction COI1tl'actors
or any other entity of its obligatiOl1s, duties, and responsibilities, for, but not limited
to, all construction methodS, means, techniques, sequences, and procedun::s necessary ,
for coordinating and completing ail portions of the construction work in accordance
with the Cont:rnct Documents and any health. or safety precautions required by Oregon
Bureau of labor 3nd Industries .or OSHA. The CONSULTANT and its personnel
have no authority to supervise or control construction contractor(s) or other en,tity
or their employees in connection with their health or safety precautions.

E. Opinwns of Cost~ Fina:ncial Considerations" and Schedules

In providing opinions of cost, financial analyses, economic feasloi!ity projections,
and schedules for the project, the CONSULTANI' h3s no control over cost or price
of labor and materials; unknown or latent conditions of existing equipment or
structures that may affect operation or maintenance costs; competitive bidding
procedures and market conditions; time or quality of performance by its parties;
quality, type,' rnanagemen4 or direction of operating personnel; and other economic
and operational factors that may materially affect the ultimate project cost or
schedule. Thereforet the CONSULTANT makes no warranty that the CITY's actual

, project costs, financial aspects, economic feasibility, or schedules will not vary from
the CONSULTANT's opinions, analyses. projections, or estimates. If the em?
requires the CONSULTANT toprepare quantityand material takeoffs and!or opinions
of cost from plans and specifications that are less than 100 percent complete, tee
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CITY will hold the CONSULTANT. harmless for any and ill loss, liability, and
claims resulting from the mcompleteness. . .

. F. Construction Progress Payments

The CONSULTANT's cons:truction-relatedduties may, at theCITY's :request, include
recommendations to the CITY of payments.to COIlstruetion contractors. This may
include recommendations for work completed but not accepted. Recommendations
by the CONSULTANT to the CITY for periodic construction progress payments to
the construction contractor will be based on the CONSULTANT's review and
evaluation of contractor's application for .payrilent and the CONSULTANT's own
knowledge, information, and belief from selective sampling that the work has
progressed .to the point indicated. Such recommendations regarding Contractor .
payment do not represent that con~uous or detailed examinations have been made
by the CONSULTANT to ascertain that the construction contractor has cpmpleted
the work in exact accordance with the Contract Documents; that the final work will
be acceptable in all respects; that the CONSULTANT has made an examination to
ascertain how or for what purpose the construction contractor has used the monies
paid; that title to any of the work, materials, or equipment has passed. to CITY free
and clear of liens, claims, security interests, or encumbrances; or that there are not
other matters at issue between the CITY and the construction contractor that affect
~e amount that should be paid. . ..

G. Record Drawings '\

Record drawings (as-builts) will be compiled by the CONSULTANT to document
the completed construction work on the project. The record drawings will be
prepared, in part, On the basis of infonnation compiled and furnished by contractors,
suppliers, and others. The completed,record drawings may not always represent the
exact location, types of various components, or exact manner in which the project
was finally constructed. The CONSULTANf is not responsible for any errors or
omissions in the infonnation provided by others that is incorporated into the record
drawings.

H. Access ta CONSULTANT's Accounting· Records

The CONSULTANT will maintain accounting records, in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles and practices, to substantiate all invoiced amoUIlts.
Said records will be available to CITY during CONSULTANT's nonnal business
hours for a period of 3 years after CONSULTANT's final invoice for examination
to the extent.required to verify the direct costs (eXcluding established or standard
allowa.nces and rates) incurred hereunder. The Crry. may audit all accounting
records rela.ti.ng to costs billed to the CITY by the CONSULTANT under the terms
of this agreement.
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The CONSULTANT will maintain throughout this AGREEME.Nr the following
insurance:

(a) . Workers' compensation and employer's liability/stopgap insUtanceas required
by the State of Oregon.

(b) Comprehensive automobile and vehicle liability inS1lIaI1ce covering claims for
injuries to persons or damages to property ofothers arising from use of motor
vehicles, including onsite and offsite operations, and owned, nonowned, or
hired vehicles, with $1,000,000 combined single limits.

(c) Commercial general liability insurance covering claims for injuries'to persons
or damage to property of others arising out of any covered negligent act or
omission of the CONSULTANT or any of its employees, agents, or subcon
tractors, with $1,000,000 combined single limits.

(d) Professional liability insurance of $2,000,000 $lgle occurrence and in the
a&,cregate.

(e) CITY will be named as an additiortal insured with respect to
CONSULTANT's liabilities hereunder in insurance coverages identified in
Items b and c, and CONSULTANT waives s~brogation against CITY as to
said policies.

(f) CONSULTANT shall provide CITY with certi;ficates of insurance showing
compliance with these insurance requirements prior to commencing work.
This requirement sluill continue as policies are renewed or replaced. There
shall be thirty (30) days' prior written notice of any policy cancellations and
thirty (30) days' notice given of the renewal ap.dlor, replacement of existing
policies.

:J. Project Personnel

CONSULTANT project personnel shall not be changed or substituted without prior
authorization from the CITY. Project personnel will be assigned on a Task Order
basis.

Article S. Obligations of the CITY

A. CITY-Furnished Data

The CITY will provide the CONSULTANT copies ofavailable technical and related
data in the CITY's possession, including bUt not limited to, previous reports, maps,
surveys, borings, and all otherinfonnation relating to the CONSULTANT's services
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on the projects. CONSULTANT will reasonably rely on the accuracy~ timeliness,
and completeness of the information provided by and as represented by the CITY.

B. Access to Facilities and Property

The CITY~ tn.ake its facilities accesSlole to CONSULTAm ~ required for
CONSULTANT's performance of its services and 'Will provide labor and safety
equipment as required by CONSULTANT for such access. CITY will perform at
no cost to CONSULTANT reasonable tests of equipment, machinery, pipelines, and
other components of the ClTTs existing facilities as may be required in connection
with CONSULTANT's services, unless otherwise ~o-reei to. CITY will b~
responsible for all acts of CITY's personnel.

C. Advertisemen.ts1 Penniis, altd Access

Unless otherwise agreed to in the Scope of Services, the CITY will obtain, arrange,
and pay for, or reimburse the CONSULTANT, for all advertisements for bids,
permits, and licenses required by local, state, province, or federal authorities, except
that the CONSULTANT will obtain and pay for City or County required bUsiness

'licenses necessary for the CONSULTA-NT's services.

. D. Timely Review

The CITY will examine the CONSULTANT's studies~ reports; sketches, drawings,
specifications, proposals, and otherdocuments; obtain adviceofan attorney, insurance
counselor, accountant, auditor, or other consultants as CITY dee~s appropriate; and
render in writing decisions required of CITY in a timely manner.

E. Prompt Notice

The C~ will give prompt written notice to CONSULTANT whenever CITY
observes or becomes aware ofany development that affects the scope or timing of
CONSULTANT's services or any defect in the work of the CONSULTANT Or
CQnstruction contractors. .

The CONSULTANT will give prompt Vr'Iitten notice to the CITY whenever
CONSULTANT observes or becomes aware ofany development tbataffects thescope
or timing of the project or any defect in the work of the CITY or construction
contractors.

F. Asbestos or HazartWus Substances am:llndemnification .

If asbestos or hazardous substances in any form are encountered or suspectedk the
CONSULTANT will, within 24 hours of first encountering or suspecting, riotil}~ the
CITY and Will stop its own. work in the affected portions of the project to pe.-mit
testing and evaluation.
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Ifasbestos is suspected, the CONSULTANT will, ifrequested, manage the aSbestos
remediation activities using a qualified and CITY~approved subcontractor at an
additional fee and contract terms to be negotiated.

If hazardous substances. other than as~tos are suspected, the CONSULTANT will
conduc~ tests to detennine the extent of the prob1em and will perform the necessary
studies and recommend the necessary remedial m~ures at an additional fee and
contract terms to be negotiated.

To the maximum extent permitted by law. the CITY wlll indemnify CONSULTANT
and its officers., employees, subcontractOrs, and affiliated corporations from aU
claims, damages, losses, and costs, including, but not limited to, attorney's fees and
litigation expenses arising out of or relating to the presence, discharge, release, or
escape of hazardouS substances, contmrinants, or asbestos o~ or from the project.

G. Contrat:tor Indemnification

CONSULTANT shall have the right to review and approve'all construction contracts
associated with projects for purpose of dete:onining:

(1)

(2)

That such contracts contain provisions substantially 'identical to those in
ARTICLE 4i of the AGREEMENT. ~

That such contracts include provisions reading substantially as follows:
~

(a) The contractor agrees to indemnify and save hannless the CITY and
CONSULTANT and their officials, agents, and employees from and
against any and all suits, claims, actions, losses, costs, penalties, and
damages of whatsoever kind or nature, including attomeys~ fees,
arising out of, in conjunction with, or incidentBl to the work of this
contract, except those caused by the sole negligence of the CITY or
CONSULTANT or their officials, agents, or employees. In the event
the obligation to indemnify is caused by or results from the concurrent
negligence of the CITY or CONSULTANT or their officials, agents,
or employees and the contractor or its employees of 'agencies, the
contractor shallbe required to indemnify the CITY or CONSULTANT
only to the extent of the negligence of the contractor or its employees
or agents. rrt the event of litigation among the parties to enforce the
rights under this paragraph, reasonable attorneys~ fees shall be allowed
to the prevailing party.' .

(b) This indemnity agreement shall,include any claim made again~ ¢he
CITY or CONSULTANT or their officials, agents, or employees by
an employee of the contractor or of a subcontractor even if such
employer is thus or otherwise immune from liability purs~t to
workers' compensation statutes.

.,;
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(c) The provisions contained in 'this, parag!aph have been mutually
negotiated by the parties and it is the in~t of the parties that the .
contractor provide the broad~ scope of indemnity permitted by
Oregon law.

(3) The construction contractor shall. ean:y. comprehensive general liability
insurance naming the CITY and the CONSULTANT as addldonalinsured and
including a contraetualliabili~ clause or en.dorsemen~ coveling the construc
tion contractor's indemnity of the CTI'Y and CONSULTANT and shall
provide the CITY and CONSULTANT with acertifi~e ofinsurance showing
compliance with this paragraph prior to commencing work.

(4) CITY will use reasonable efforts to include CONSULTANT as additional
named insured and to seek indemnity for CONSULTANT,consistent with the
requirements ofpa:rngraphs 2 and 3 above. To the extent that CITY is unable
to aetua11y obtain such protection for the CONSULTANT,. it will be deemed
to have complied with paragraphs 2 and 3 above.

H. CITY's Insurance

CITY will require construction contractor(s) to provide a,Builders Risk All Risk
insurance policy for tlie full replacement value of the. project(s) and all project work
associated with the CONSULTANT's services. Such policy will provide a waiver
ofsubrogation as to the CONSULTANT and theconstruction contractot(s) (or CITY)t
and their respective officers, employees, agents, affiliates, and subcontractors. CITY
will provide CONSULTANf with a copy of such policy.

. 1. Litigation Assistance

Ifthe CITY requests, the CONSULTANT will provide assistance to support, prepare,·
document, bring, defend, or assist in litigation undertaken or defended by the CITY
.on issues related to the project AU other sucIi services required or requested of the
CONSULTANT, except for suits or claims among the parties to this AGREEMENT,
will be reimbursed as mutually agreed, and payment for such services shall be in
accordance with ARTICLE 3. CONSULTANT shall bear all such costs incurred as
a result of the CONSULTANT's fault or negligence in whole or in part.

]. Changes

The CITY may make or approve changes within the general scope of services of this
AGREEMENT. If such changes affect the CONSULTANT's cost or time req~....d

for performance of the services, an equitable adjustment will be made through. an
amendment to this AGREEMENT.
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. Such changes shall pe served in the following manner:

1. In-person delivery to and signed acknowledgementofreceiptby an authorized .
officer, employee.) agent, or other representative of the contracting parties.

2. Deposited in the U.S. mails posted to- the addressees) given in this document.

K. CONSULTANT's Standards

It is' the general intent that services specified in this AGREEMENT shall be
performed by the CONSULTANT, and will be delivered using the CONsuvrANT's
standard fann and content of drawings, technical specifications, ano. Contract
Documents. The CONSULTANT's standards will be in conformance wjth applicable
local, state, and federal standards and requirements. The use of other standards, if
requested or 'requireP, will be stipo1ated in Task Order ItScope and Services. 11

Article 6. General Legal Provisions

A.. AuthorizaJion to Proceed .

This agreement 'shall be effective after signing by both parties and upon issuance of
written notice to proceed by the CITY. Authorization to proceed on work elements
not define'd in this AGREEMENT as to scope, cost, and!or time for completion shall
be in the fann of a Task Order as previously descnoed.

B. Ownership of DocUJ!tettts

The work products to be furnished by the CONSULTANT, as defined in each Task
Order scope of services, shall become the property of the CITY and be used by the
CITY without restriction. The CITY may not puolish, provide to other consult¥1ts/
companies, or use who~e Of part of the cor:rtpiled information as deemed appropriate
without approval from the CONSULTANT. CONSULTANT shall not publish,
provide the document to other consultants/companies, advertise, or use whole or in
part the compiled information as deemed appropriate, without written approval from
ilieCITY. .

C. Reuse ofProject Documents
.

All designs, drawings, specifications, documents, and other work produCts of the
CONSULTANT, whether in hard copy or in electronic. fonn, are instruments of
service for these projects, whether the projects are completed or not. ReUse, change,
or ai~on by the CITY or by others acting through or on behalf of the CITY of
any such instruments of setvice without written pennission of the CONSULTANT
will be at the CITY's solerlsk. The CITY agrees to indemnify the CONSULTA...""'IT
and its officers, employees,subcontractol'S, and affiliated corporations fro::'J ~l

claims, damages, losses, and costs, including, but not limited to, litigation expenses
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and attom~y's fees, arising out of or related to such a.uthorized reuse., change, or
alteration.

D. Force Majeure

the CONSULTANT is not responsible for damages or delay in performance caused
by acts of God, strikes, lockouts, accidents, or other events beyond the control of'
the CONSULTANT.

E. Termination

This AGREEMENT may be terminated for Cause with 30 days' Written notice to the
addresses specified, in this document if either party fails sUbs~tially to perform
through no. fault of the other and does not commence correction of such nonperfor
mance within 5 days of written notice to the addresses specified in this documertt and
diligently complete the correction thereafter.

On termination, the CONSULTANT will be paid for all authorized wOrk performed
up to the termination date plus tennination expenses such as, but not limited to,
reassignment of persormel, subcontract tenuination costs, and related' closeout costs.. .

F. Suspension, Delay, or Interruption of Work

The CITY may suspend, delay, or interrupt the servi~ of the CONSULTANT for
.the convenience' of the CITY. In the event of force majeure or such suspension,
delay, or interruption, an equitable adjustment in the project's schedule, commitment
and/or cost ofCONSULTANT's personnel and subcontractors and CONSUl,TANT's
compensation will be made. .

G. No Third-Party Beneficiaries

This AGREEMENT giveS no rights or benefits to anyone other than the CITY and
CONSULTANT and has no third.party beneficiaries.

H. Indemnification

(a) CONSULTANT agrees to indemnify and defend CITY from any loss, cost,
or expense claimed by third parties for property damage and bodily injury,
including death, caused solely by the negligence or willful misconduct of
CONSULTANT, its employees, or agents in connection with the project

(b) CITY agrees to indemnify and defend CONSULTANT from any loss, cost,'
or expense claimed by third parties for property damage and bodily irJury,
including death, caused solely by the negligence or willful misconduct of
CITY, its employees, or agents in connection with the projects.
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(c) Ifthe negligence or wilL."U1 misconductofboth the CONSULTANiand CITY
(or a person identified above for whom each is liable) is a cause of such
damage or injury, the loss, cost, or expense shall be shattrl between
CONSULTANT and CITY in proportion to their relative degrees of negli
gence or willful misconduct and the right of indemnity shall apply for such
proportion. .

(d) This indemnity agreement shall include any claim made against the CITY or
CONSULTM"1' or their officials; agents, or employees by an employee of
the other party even if such employer is tIms or othenvise immune from
liability pursuant to workers' compensation statutes. "

(e) The provisions contained in this p3I'a;,OTa.ph have been mutually negotiated by
the parties and it is the intent of the parties that the paragraph provide the .
broadest scope of indemnity permitted by Oregon law.

. I.' Assignment

Neither party will assign all or any part of this AGREEMENT without the prior
written consent of the other party.

J. Legal ActionlDispute Resolution
..

All legal actions by either party against the other arising from this AGREEMENT
or for the failure to perform in accordance with the appUcable standard of care or
any other cause of action will be barred 2 years from the date the claimant knew or
should have known of its claim. but, ,in any event, no later fuan 10 years from the
date of mutually agreed substantial completion of CONSULTANT's services.

K. lnterpretafi,l)n

Releases from) indemnities against, limitations on, anc;1 assumptions of liability and
limitations on remedies expressed in this AGREEMENT shall apply even in the event
of breach of contract or warranty) fault, tort, including negligence, strict liabilitY.
statutory, or any other cause of action (except for willful or reckless disregard of
obligations) of the party released or indemnified, or whose liability is limited or
assumed, or ~o-ainstwhom remedies are limited. Party. as used herein, includes the
named parties, their officers, employees, ag~nts, subcontractors. and affiliates•

L. Consequential Damages
•...

In no event shall CONSULTANT or CITY) their officers, employees, agents, or .
subcontractors be liable for consequential damages not directly related to a negligent
act, error, or omission of the CONSULTANT or the CITY; respectively.
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Jurisi/i.ction

The law of the State of Oregon shall govern the validity of this agreement, its
interpretation, and performance, and any other claims related to it. Venue will be in
Clackamas County.

N. Severabillty and Sumval

If any of the provisions contained i%?:. this AGREEMENT are held for' any reason to
be invalid, illegal~ or linenforceabie: in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or
unenforceability will not affect any 'other provision, and this AGREEMENT shall be
construed as if such invalid, ill~<r3l, or unenforceable provision had never been
contillned herein. '

ARTICLES 4, 5, and 6 sball sUl'Vive tennination of this AGREEMENT for any
cause.

o. Notuliscrimination

No person shall be denied or subjected to discrimination in receipt of the benefits of
any services or activities made possible by or resulting from this AGREEMENT on'
the grounds of sex, race, color, creed, marital statUs, age, or national origin. Any
vi<:>lation of this provision shall be considered a material violation of this
AGREElvIENT and shall be grounds for cancellation; termination, or suspension in
whole or in part by the CITY.

P. Indepenilent Agent

The CONSULTANT shall be an "independent agent. U All persons employed to
furnish services hereunder are employees of the CONSULTANT and not of the
CITY. Further, the CITY shall nor be liable for any of CONSULTANT's acts for
omissions performed under this or other agreements to whjch CONSULTANT is a
party. . .

Q. Funding

In the event the City Council of the City ofWusonvi11~ or other governing authority
reduces, changes, eliminates) orotherwise modifies the funding for any oftheprojects
identified herein, the CONSULTANT agrees to abide by any such decision, including
termination of service.

Article 7. Attachments, Schedules" and Signatures
.

This AGREEMENT, including its attachl11ents and schedules, constitutes the entire
AGREEMENT, supersedes aU prior \\n:itten ororal understandings, and may be changedlOnly
by a written amendment executed by both parties.
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rn WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute below:

For the CITY:
City of Wilsonville
30000 S.W. Town Center Loop'East
Wilsonville, OR 97070

Ap,pfoved:

By:
Date

Title:

For the CONSULTANT:
CI:I2M HILL, INC.
825 N.B. Multnomah, Suite 1300
Portland, OR 97232

.....~ Approved:

Approved as to form:

~ rytfi/ J9a
'Date
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TASK ORDER NO. VVWTP1
City of WIlsonville

Wastewater Treatment Plant
. Facility Planning and Compliance Investigation

(1119/94)

ORIGINAL AGREEMENT to furnish engineering services to City of
Wilsonville, Oregon, for implementation of the Wilsonville\Vastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) ~pansion project dated January 18, 1994.

Upon execution of this Task Order by City of Wilsonville, Oregon (CITY), and CE2M
ElLL, INC. (ENGINEER) in the space provided below, this Task Order will serve as
authorization for ENGINEER. to carry out and complete the services as set forth below in
accordance with the referenced AGREEMENT between CITY and ENGINEER.

1_ Purpose

The purpose of this Task Order No. WWTPl is to prepare a Wastewater Facility Plan Report .
.using the March 1990 City of Wilsonville Wastewater Treatment Plant Facilities Plan and
other recent teclmical memoranda. The goal of the overall.project is to construct improve
ments necessary to increase the treatment capacity up to approximately 2.25 million gallons
per day (mgd) by 1997 and camply with discharge requirements. The scope of this task
order includes (1) assisting the CITY with modifying the currellt Stipulation and FiJlal Order
(SPO) to address current discharge compliance problems, and (2) preparation of a Facility
Plan Report for submission to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).

The scope of this Task Order does not include all facility plan tasks necessary to be eligible
for a StateRevolving Fund loart, such as an Environmental Assessment and Infiltration/Inflow
Analysis. If the C;IT'Y requests the ENGINEER to provide an Environmental Assessment,
we estimate the cost of this task to be an additional $60,000 with a time extension of
6 months. We estimate an Infiltration/Inflow Analysis to cost S50,000 with a time extension
of 6 months.

2. Scope of ENGINEER Services

The ENGINEER will perfonn the following services:
..

A.. Project klanagement

1. M~t 'Nith CITY' staff. lJevelop proj~t objectives and a common understmd
ing of the project. Establish team goals, framework, and working relation
ships. Discuss logistics, such as information transfer and billings. Discuss
draft Master Contract. Agree on w\VTP No. 1.
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1.

2.

c.
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Meet with DEQ to4~eFacility Plan requirements and discuss interim
compliance issues. Fmalize Task Order WWfP No. 1.

Develop a 'Written workplan. Prepare detailed project schedule. Oversee the
activities ofproject team members. schedule their work, and monitorprogress.

.Administer the Contract and prepare invoices. Document progress to date
willi each billing invoice.

Interim Pennit Compliance Issues

Prepare a drc.ft letter to DEQ that identifies inteiim permit compliance:
problems and proposes interim requirements to be amended to the existing
SPO.

.Respond to DEQ comments and 'assist CITY with negotiating modifications
to the SFO.

.Facility Planning

The ENGINEER will perform the following services as required to prepare a facility
plan report for the City of Wilsonville. The study period will be 20 years.

Purpose and Need for the Project

1. Prepare a summary statement of the needs and goals of this project. .

E.'lQsting Conditions

2. Define the study area physical and environmental characteristics.

3. Inventory the existing wastewater ~llection system and wastewater treatment
facility.

4. Meet with CITY to gather infonnation on existing domestic and industrial
wastewater characteristics. Review data and deteI111irle existing wastewater
flows and characteristics.

5. Decennine ifan Infiltrationiinflow Analysis is required. Submita draft of this
section to CITY and DEQ.

6. Assist CITY in obtaining industrial wastewater data, if necessary.

Future Cond1tions

7. Define the planning period·and 'population and land use projections.

PDXl44D9.Wi>$ 2
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8. Develop domestic and industrial wastewater fl0'Y and load projections. Meet .

with CITY to verify projections. Submit a dmft of this section t9 CITY and
D~Q_

'"Vater Quality and Regulatory Standards andC~

9. Summarize effluent discharget reusez and biosolids disposal regulatory
requirements- Submit a draft of this section to CITY and DEQ.

1-Vastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal Optio~

. 10. Conduct a workshop witb CITY staff to develop wastewater treatment and
disposal options and design criteria_

11. .Screen out infeasible and impractical options. Develop :remaining options and
facility-pIan-level cost opinions.

12 lYfeet with CITY to select final option. SUbmit a draft of this section to CITY
and DEQ. . .

Sludge ~~bilizatiODand Disposal Options
...

13. Conduct a workshop with CITY staff to develop sludge stabilization and
disposal options and design criteria. .

14. Screen out infeasible and impractical options. Develop. remaining options.

15. Meet with. CITY to select final option. Submit a draft of this section to CITY
and DEQ.

Wastewater Manag~entProgram Recommendation

16. Conduct a workshOp with CITY staff to develop the wastewater management
program recommendation.

17. Prepare the wastewater management program recommendation and develop
an implementation schedule, cost opiniqns, and fmancing prOgr.u11_ Coordin

,ate this work with on~oing rate study.

Dmft Facilities Plan

18. Prepare 10 copies of the draft facility plan for ,review by CITY and DEQ.

Final Facilities );lIan

19. Respond to CITY and DEQ comments and revise the chaft as necessary.

PDX1~OO.wPS 3
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20. Prepare 30 copi~ of the Final Wastev,;ater Facility Plan.

3. Project Personnel

@005/021
:

ENGINEERprojectpersonnel listed below shall not be changed or substituted without
prior authorization from the CITY. ..

Project Manager: Mike BrackeI1
Project Engineer. Daria Wightman

4. SCOpe Of City Services

The CITY will provide the following services to support ibis Task Order in addition
to the general services defined in the original agreement.. .

a. Provide CUL-.rent and proposed land use and sewer service areas currently ap
proved by CITY or other agencies served by CITY.'

b. Provide current and projected service area pop~lation currently. approved by
CITY or other agen¢ies served by CITY.

c. Paxticipate in options screening work sessions:

d. Review the summarY Draft Facility Plan Report.

e. Give thorough consideration to all reports, schedules, budgets, and other docu
ments presented by 'the ENGINEER and inform ENGlNEER ofall decisions.

f. Advise ENGINEER of changes or additions to the scope of services reqUired
to satisfy the program objectives.

g. Coordinate communications with other CITY departments and other involved
parties.

h. Conduct sampling and analysis.

5. Time of Perfonnance

ENGINEER and OWNER have discussed the Task Order No. WWTPl Scope of Services
and agree on completion of the Draft Wastewater Facility Plan Report within 6 months of
execution ofTask Order. The Final Report shall be completed within 4- weeks of receiYing
CITY.and DEQ review comments.

POXl4409.WPS 4-
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The compensation for services asset forth in this Task Order No. WWTPl shall be based
on Cost Reimbursahles MultipIier,as descnOed in Article 2 of the Master Agteement. A"
budget of $150~OOO.OOis hereby established for thi:S task order, wbich will not be exceeded
without prior approval by the CITY.

7. Other Conditions/Requirements

Reference original !3-~ment.

,City of Wilsonville, Oregon

By:

Title:

Date:

PDXl4409.WP$ 5

CH2M HILL, !NC.

Date:
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